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The Victrola

doesn't
it

A promise is only a hope, an-accomplishment is

You run no risk of disappointment with the Vic-
trola because you know now that it will give you
the world's music by the world's masters of
music in exact accord with the artist's interpre-

No»other instrument can do as much.

NO other instrument. * r

Come in and let us demonstrate*the Victrola.
We'll gladly play for you- Victorrecords by the
most famous singers and musicians.

ROTHERT CO.
312 Market-Street
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" Their Married Life
Copyright by International News Service.

With a feeling of vague resentment 1
iHelen followed Nora lnto*the kitchen. I

"But, Nora," she protested, "I don't
\u25a0see why you are thinking of leaving

.now." *

Nora was silent, and from the set
of her mouth Helen saw that she
was stubborn. Nora had informed
Helen that morning that she was go-
ing to be married. Helen had always
known that the blow would fall
aometime, but the idea had been soft-

ened by the belief that when Nora
Jeft her younger sister Maggie would
s>e installed In her place.

The war, however, had made this
possibility out of the question and
iJHelen was completely taken by sur-
prise when Nora had calmly men-
tioned that she and Joe had decided
to marry.

Helen hardly knew what to say.
There were a hundred thoughts run-
ning through her head and **\u25a0 .s"A
not know whics lbly dv. th.
riMMRT' Without Nora, on whom she
Tiad come to rely for everything? Of
course if she complained to Warren
he would be sure to say that the
household affairs were not his busi-
ness and he had enough to do to
keep the office running smoothly.

"When are you thinking of leaving
Nora," she said "as ealmly and with as'
dignified a manner as she could mus-
ter. She felt any minute as though
she would dissolve into tears.

"Not before I try to get you a girl,
Mrs. Curtis," she answered, resolved
to be magnanimous as long as Helen
treated her with consideration.

'"You will try to get me a good one,
Won't you?"

"Yes, ma'am,' said Nora, "as good a
?ne as there is to get."

"And when do you think you will
leave?"

"Joe and I want to get married the
middle of July, ma'am."

"In two weeks?" said Helen de-
spairingly.

"Yes, Mrs. Curtis," And then, with
a grin and hiding her face in the
towel: "He's tired to death waiting
already."

Helen could not help smiling at
this bit of information.

Helen Promises a We>l<}Jng J>rofcor.',
"Well, of course- 2£t>ra," she said,

with more poise. "I know you would
not leave me in the lurch, and I have
something very pretty that I am go-
ing to give you and Joe to help fur-
nish your house."

Nora exclaimed delightedly and
Helen was much relieved to think that
after all she would not be bothered
looking for a girl. At least she could
thank her stars for that fact. If it
were impossible to get Maggie, at
least she would have some one Nora
would recommend.

Helen wandered back into her
room. Just the same, it wasn't go-
ing to be an easy thing to break in a
new girl. She wondered If It would
he possible to trust her In the house
\u25a0while Warren took his vacation. If
mot, their summer would be spoiled.
Besides, Warren, was so easily im-
patient if she were not ready to greet
him when he arrived home every
might, and teaching a new girl to

prepare food as they liked It would

be anything but conducive to a cool

appearance and an unruffled temper.
Helen sat down before her desk

drawer and began to straighten It out.
She kept a variety of things in it and

It finally began to Interest her as she
came across a few trifles she had
lost track of.

Suddenly she jumped up as though
she had received a shock, in her
fingers, held gingerly enough, was a
pin. Like a flash came up the re-

membrance of the lost veil pin and

Mrs. Thurston's accusation. She had
never remembered the unpleasantness
of .the thing without burning cheeks
and an uncomfortable feeling.
Helen Does Not Know What to Think

Mrs. Thurston had been very un-
reasonable and rude about the mat-
ter and Warren had managed it for
her so that she was convinced that
she was right and Mrs. Thurston had
tw-v.u-v.4 v.? f.jiKftivof having taken
it to nln hu vnil and lo ra_
turn It.

She hadn't seen Mrs. Thurston
since and had no desire to. Of late
they had suffered reverses and the
Thurstons had moved out of tha
neighborhood. Helen had no idea
where they lived, but certainly the pin
would have to be returned. What a
strange thing it was. She had been
so positive that she had not kept tho
pin, in fact she had no recollection
of it at all, and here it was, an evi-
dence slgainst her, and how it had
gotten into her desk drawer she had
no Idea.

She knew that the drawer had been
neglected for a long time, and that
she had thought several times in tho
last year that she must get to work
and clean it out, but always some-
thing else had taken her time and
the necessary cleaning had been post-
poned.

"Nora," she said, going out into the
kitchen with the pin in her hand,
"have you ever seen this pin before ?

Do you know how it came to be In
the desk drawer?"

"Yes. Mrs. Curtis," said Nora read-
ily enough. "I found It whest 'I ivas
cleaning your room?or.n day and I
slipped it into the de«i2 drawer. I
for/rot *ct trJJ yon, ma'am."

"How long ago?" questioned Helen.
"A long time ago," said Nora, blush-

ing and shifting her gaze uneasily.
Helen knew that there was no use

of questioning the girl more, nor of
reproving her. The thing was done
and that was all there was to It. Nora
would remember better If Helen said
nothing at all than she would If
Helen scolded. Helen decided that
the easiest way out was to send the
pin to Mrs. Thurston with a note of
explanation, which she could do as
she liked about believing. Then tho
idea occurred to her that she would
have to find out where the Thurstons
lived first. She would let the matter
rest till Warren came home and then
she could perhaps ask him without
telling him why she wanted to know.
At least she had a respite of a few
hours. Whf.t a pity the thing had to
turn up anyway.

(Another instalment of this inter-
esting series will nppear here soon.)

WHAT IS URIC ACID?
Does Uric Acid Cause Backache, Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble ?

Dear Dr. Pierce: What Is Uric
Acid? Does it cause kidney trouble?
Not long ago I was examined for in-
surance and an analysis of the kidney
secretions showed an excess of Uric
Acid.

I suffer from backache, and rheu-
matism in my limbs, but never before
suspected my kidneys. I recognize you
as an authority on these subjects, and
wish you would give me this infor-
mation.

LEWIS R.
Lewis R., My Dear Sir: Answering

your letter. Uric Acid indicates poison-
ing of the system: it Is also associated
with several other poisons and forms
of painful Irritants in the cells of the
Joints, nerves and muscles. Everyone
has Uric Acid in the system, but
naturally In small quantities. Exces-
sive amount is caused by eating too
much meat and foods that ferment in
stomach. The kidneys being the filt-
ers of the blood are supposed to sep-
arate and throw the poisons out of tho
system. Weak, tired ,and overworked
kidneys fall to do this, hence the pois-
onous Uric Acid and its associated
poisons Contaminate the blood, causing
backache, lumbago, rheumatism,
dropsy and tired, wornout feeling.

\u25a0 short breath and many other symp-
toms. ?

To overcome the trouble is only a
matter of toning up the kidneys, and

; this is best done by a treatment with
"An-Uric" with proper diet and exer-
cise. This prescription has been thor-
oughly tested and used by specialists at
my institution. In Buffalo, N. Y., with
satisfactory results, and astonishing
relief, it being 37 times more active
than llthla in dlsolvlng uric acid.

I recently put "An-Urlc" before the
\u25a0 American people and It may now be

obtained from almost any one of the
I leading druggists in town, simply by

1 asking for Doctor Pierce's "An-Uric."
1 in tablet form.

if run-down, weak or emaciated,
. i need building up and wish to put on
] enough "stay there" flesh to round off
I your figure, making It plump, robubt
jand healthy looking, I would suggest
also a tonic for strengthening the
stomach, giving life to the lungs and

, purity to the blood, such as does Dr.
. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the

herbal system tonic.
Take good medical advice, and do

not let deadly Brlght's Disease or Dia-
betes develop from neglected kidneys

(Signed) V. M. PIERCE, M. D.

A SMART AND
CONVERTIBLE SKIRT

One Model that can be Made a Skirt
or a Tunic at Wilt

By MAY~MANTON

8632 Skirt with Plaits at Sides,
24 to 32 waist.

Skirts that have plaits at the sideiwhile they are plain at the back aod at
, the front, are among the newest and the

j best liked. Here is one that is made in
j just that way and which also has onevery great and unusual advantage. It
can be be used as a skirt and it c^n be

; cut off to become a tunic, so that it
I serves two distinctly different purposes.
When cut as a tunic, it is sniped to

I form a point at the front and one at

I the back and such shapings are exceed-
i ingly smart. _ The skirt is made in two
! pieces and being semi-circular, it takes
I most graceful folds and ripples. It is

J equally good for all uses; as a tunic,.it
j wjII zrr found charming for the indoor
costume, whether for daytime or even-I ing wear and also for the street suit.

! For medium size willbe required
! 5% yds. ot material 27 in. wide, 4 vds.

1 *5, 3K yds. 44.
| The pattern 8632 is cut in sijjes from
!24t0 32 inches waist measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the FashionDepartment of this paper, cm receipt ol
ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton patterns.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Spatial to The Telegraph

Marietta.?Henry B. Lutz. aged 87,
died yesterday at the Mennonlte Home.
He was a carpenter by trade.

East Cocalico.?Mrs. Henry Lern-inger, aged 58, died yesterday. She
4s survived by her husband and two
children.

Dillsburg.?Mrs. Martha N. Rodgers,
wife of Roy Rodgers, died on Wednes-
day at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry E. Berkheimer, near
Williams Grove after an illness of
several hours, aged 23. Mrs. Rodgers
is survived by her husband, her par-
ents, and two sisters, Helen Berk-
heimer and Katherine Berkheimerand one brother, Jacob Berkheimer,
all of 'Williams Grove. The funeral
will be held to-morrow.

Wedding Ceremonies'in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta. ?Miss Martha E. Schoen-

berger, of Lancaster, was married yes-
terday to Edwin W. Tillman, by the
Rev. E. L. Weissinger, pastor of the
Advent Lutheran church, Lancaster.

Rapho.?Miss Anna C. Creider was
married yesterday to Howard Steiner,
of Washingtonboro, at the parsonage
of TrinityLutheran church, Lancaster,
by the pastor, the Rev. Dr. J. E. Whit-
taker.

Mountvllle.?Miss Ada Brubaker of
Lancaster, was married to John M.
Mehaffey, at the parsonage of the
Grace Lutheran church, by the pastor,
the Rev. Dr. C. E. Haupt.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF. SON
Special to The Telegraph

Enola, Pa., July 16.?Mr. and Mrs.
John Goush. of Enola, announce the
birth of a son, William Henry Goush,
on Wednesday, July 15. Mrs. Goush
was formerly Miss Ida Boers o£ Enola.

Not to Be Relets ad Before June
4th,
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, ? "The phone won't work." he an-
nounced, slowly putting the reoetver
back In plaoe.

Pat Grady did not answer. For Just
a moment the two men stared at one
another. Then Grady quietly put I)Is
shoulder against a big oupboard at
one side the room and hauled It be-
fore the window, so that Just a mere
slant of light showed through.

"Bolt the door double, boss," he
\u25a0aid softly. "The devil's in those men
at the best. But he's got so much
room to locate in their stomachs this
day. I'm thinking we'll have a bit of
a scrimmage.

Monroe stared at him irresolutely a
second, then moved decisively to the
door. Outside the men waited eagerly,
their brows still lowering, their faces
dark and sullen, yet expectant.

"Men," cried the oil king, a slight

The Deputy Sheriffs Who Arrived
With Julia and Payne.

tremor in his yolce despite the effort
made at control, "Tvto Just tried the
phone and it's out of or?"

A hoarse laugh that had nothing of
mirth In it halted him. Then he
leaped back into the office, hurriedly
tossing the bolts Into s]ace, as the
laugh grew Into a roar, a roar of suchmenace as even he had never heard
before. A roar and then a wild, in-
sane rush forward.

Came the crack of a revolver. He
shuddered at the sound. Never be-
fore had he heard the sound of a gun
In fields within his dominion. He
looked around to see Pat Grady,
chucking silently to himself, as he
squinted through the aperture beside*
the cupboard which concealed the
window, his right hand firmly gripping
the revolver he had found in Payne's
room?Payne, whose delinquence was
the cause of all this.

rv.
Brown Joe laughed aloud as be

stuck the pliers In the waistband of
his trousers and clambered labor-
iously down the telegraph pole. Above
him dangled the wires to the city, the
wires along which the message of Mon-
roe was futilely seeking way.

He had seen his opportunity for re-
venge when, peering furtively through
'the mess hall window he saw there was
no chance for the promised supper.
And then he bad seen the old man
completely master the situation,
domineer these men despite the fact
that the promise was broken.

Quick thinking had it been that led
him to the phone wires, thinking in-
spired within his cunning brain by the
master of evil himself. And now he
would go back and complete the work.

As he rushed toward the group
about the office door vhe caught the
laugh that greeted Monroe's an-
nouncement of his inability to get Los
Angeles on the wire. He knew that
laugh might be turned in either di-
rection. He tpok it up instantly, a
wild yell of hatred and defiance burst-
ing from his throat. He grinned to
himself as the workmen caught that
yell up and lunged toward the man
\u25a0who seeded mocking them.

Then he whirled back, staggering
slightly, but quickly righting himself
from the blow that had tossed him
round lightly. He pressed his hands
to the place where the blow had fallen,
staring at them in astonishment as
they came away, a red sticky smear
upon them.

And then the rage that he had so
cunningly controlled leaped up and
overwhelmed him. He had been shot,
had been shot by the same man who
had knocked him dow . and then dis-
charged him from the place without

I even giving him opportunity to get his
i pay check. And for what? Because
[ he refused longer to tolerate fhe vile
! food that was served him. He had

\ worked hard and was entitled to good
food. And because he had demandedit, he was shamefully abused and
knocked down and robbed and then
shot.

With little whimpers of anger shril-ling from his brawny throat, more like
an animal of the African Jungle than

j human being was he as he gathered
the men together behind the mesahall, planning with them how to cap-
ture the office and take revenge übonthe pair within.

"Two men?and a gun, boys," he
declaimed shrilly. "Lot 'em use up
that bunch of cartridges and they
won't amount to two whoops. Drawtheir fire while I?"

He did not finish, turning and duck-
ing the leaden messenger which was
sent from the office toward him. In
a few moments he reappeared with a
rifle, waving It triumphantly above his
head, exultantly shrilling a defiance
toward the two In command.

In command no longer. For two
men and a gun had been offset by this
crowd and a rifle.

Quickly Brown Joe made out from
Where the fire came. Carefully plug-
ging away at the aperture, disturb-
ing tand«at the same time drawing the
fire of Grady. And always did his lips
move In careful count, a slow smile
distorting his face evilly aa he real-
ized the supply of bullets must be get-
ting low.

"There's a big timber round the
other aide the shack," he suggested
"His fire Is getting weak now. Get
that timber and make a rush at the
door. I'll'keep his aim wild with the
rifle."

Without hint of disobedience they
fell into the suggestion. Mob*ftko
they had been led into the affair and
now all thi wild, untb.'nivifc'S, ungov-
ernable impulse of mob spirit wis
upon them.

Bwiftly discharged his revol-
ver in their midst. One man fell
and they stared at Jiim wonderingly,
brutl'shly pained that such a thing*
should happen. Brown Joe saw the
hesitancy and let out a wild whoop of
exultation.

"I got him winged him?rr?"
"You're a dirty, brown liar,"' thun-

dered baak Grady from the cabin.
But hl3 retort was drowned by the

cheer from the mob, as they picked
up the log again and lunged toward
the office door. Another man stag-
gered, wavered a second, tjien fell
face foremost upon the ground. They
did not heed him. Toward the door
they dashed with their battering ram.

(CONTINUED TOUOEKOW.)

, FESTIVAL TO. CONTINUE
Special If The T(legrafh

.
Enola, Pa., July 16.?The Athletic

committee of the Enola P."p. R. Y.I
\u25a0M.' C. will continue their festival onl
the association lawn this' evening. J
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ttEMY STENTS
MAKE GOOD SHOWIHG

5 Pass College. Entrance Exams
With Marks of 100 Per Cent.;

All Stand High

Splendid showings have been made
by students of the Harrlsburg Acad-
emy in the annual college entrance
examinations. Five passed the testa
with marks of 100 per cent., while all
the other marks were high.

Those who successfully passed the
college entrance board examinations
are: George R. Bailey, John Richard
Hart, Robert W. Seitz, Albert H.
Stackpole, Nathan W. Stroup and
Mercer B. Tate, Jr.

The following, passed the Princeton
University examinations; Edward N.
Cooper, Jr.;' Charles Dunkel, Thomas
S. HargeS't, B. Augustus Hoff, Paul W.
OrtK, William A. Smiley, John S.
Senseman and G. P. Jefters.

Russcl A. Hoke and Joseph H.
Strouse passed the examinations of
the University of Pennsylvania.

P. Boyd Rutherford passed the Tale
tests.

Marlin E. Olmsted, Jr., a former
student at the Academy, now at St.
Paul's school, Concord, New Hamp-
shire, was awarded for high standing
In' his form, "The First Testimonial;"
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Are You Ready
For Your Trip? Take

HORLICK'S
Malted Milk

with you when Yachting, Camping,
Motoring, Fishing, or Golfing.

Anutritious,satisfying Food-Drink read?
in a mornofit. A good light lunch when
tired or run down. Simply dissolve in water,

hot or ccld. A fine pight'B rest is assured
if you take a cupful hot before retiring,

Our Lunch Tablet? are the »cme of con-

venient nourishment. Dvssolvo a few
in tho mouth when fatigued or hungry.

Sample free, HORLICK'S,. Racine. Wis

tute IS "Jwet aa
as HO RUCK'S, tb« Original

Friday every* day J
and August j217 Market \St. 217 Saturday J]

V.
'
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We Are Going to Clean Up 5,000 Pairs

Women's $2 to $4 Low Shoes

gv At $] Jj() a Pair Jh
\ yk A bona clearance of Incomplete lines of wjjil' j
\ Women's $2 to $4 Summer footwear. Every pair / J
V V Included In this palo is from our regular high- v

>psSSk V\ grade stock and actually all this season's best £ JRb*.
B \ styles. Come In all leathers and fabrics. All sizes. /

I We prefer to cut the prices now and give you the »

'lt ' benefit while Summer Is still here. Included are jxJM Wj

\u25a0Vrf ieS?\X such popular styles as: v

\u25a0 Baby Doll and Slury White Cunvan Rubber Z' .ttuiyyy'
l»Tv®W Jane Pump. "

Sole Oxford*. Ar . mR*

I rXrEIW Front and Side Luce Plain Puqips and
V Oxfords. Strap Sandals. fmnr
\ p

Fancy Colored Top Many otlicr popular

:==

' \u25a0 ....... i .111

' ; \u25a0 -jl
H Men '

BWomen's Shoes
/ VOxfordS, T \u25a0 \u25a0 Oxfords

f| nf H Em, Cleanup 'A clearance of 0110 UXIOfuS M?
NJKw /r\ «o short lots Of If. yr? JWX"\ mens $2 men's $2 to $3 IL > f\Bs; )L(f \*3» white can- oxfords. Come In Offering regu- lu. f m

IT% vas oxfords. several styles in lar $1.50 to $3.00 H, / M
VkV " \t] Made of all leathers. Spe- grade of Women's J M
\SjK good wear- clal at Summer Shoes & M\ lng tops Pumps at *I.OO, / J

with rubber including many / -J.
A4 f\ M soles and 4 g% *\u25a0 new styles In all
U. I tft xsix \ heels. An UIIB|« leathers, fancy r __

!PI.Z4 Uon
l
ahne.

a ' J 1.53
All sizes. heel, all sizes. Y IlUU

fr 1 \u25a0 1

Clean-Up Sale In Our Bargain Dept.
Boys' & Girls' Tennis Oxfords GS'u^S hilJfri

Girls
' Bar « l001 Sandals

Pumps, Strap 'Sandals and Clean-up of all girls' and hovs-
Black or white Oxfprds; all leathers and regular 75c barefootcanvas tops with white canvass. AQ st?ong soles S i

tr
? rubber soles. Sizes to 2. Qjjj; uppers. . Sizes stoRegular 75c sl.oo values, ????* 30c; sizes

Women's Juliets :^al '°

\u25a0'- \u25a0- \u25a0 /-Jti Aof» A special bargain In iA_ IHfnij Women's Juliets; made of /ll|p r JsV -T -jA
Vicl-Kid leather Ift. tvU / i rZZd
with rubber heels', /*JQ

_
.

| , Boys' Dress Shoes

Boys EfkSKin 55106S ° r
j

lac ? solid leather Girls' Shoes & Sandals
to 13-%. $1.50 MqC % Over 2,000 pairs of misses' and

Clean-up of boys' values children's $1.50 to $2 Shoes. Mary
elkskln scouting r, pr> Jane Purrips, Strap Sandals andJj shoes. Come with Child S ShOCS & PlMipS oxfords in all

L \VffljriDsrSIN ;U«s -48 c J' Men's Muleskin Shoes I ciean.-up, a^^^j
& A #k m Come in black and tan r^MF*na.. \ E 'S n mule skin leather, solid Aft ><" Vr

\ \r I / /B leather soles; all (M he UkPIsfcT

BW- 1?? BOOlvg? 2X7 MARKET ST, 217 ? BOOKS

for passing the best examination in j
Latin and mathematical studfes for j
the year, one of the two Henry Fergu-
son scholarships, amounting to $250. |
The Ferguson scholarships are the
oldest and most valued of the several
scholarships provided at St. Paul. For
excelling in English, the lirst Charles
D. Dicke.v English prize; for earning
second place in Latin, the second
Charles D. Dickey Latin
work on the fourth Form Champion
Boat crew, a silver cup.

John Crain Kunkel, Jr., of Andover
school, Andover, Mase., a graduate of
the Academy, wort the Peabody prize

|of $25 foe excellence in American
jArchaeology, also a prize amounting
to SSO for excellence in United States
history.

BIG ORDER BIT XO PLANT
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., July 16.?Stockholders
in the Barber Car Company, which
went bankrupt before it made a car,

: -Wfi&GL surprised to-day to receivfi_jxa
Oram- toe $1,000.n0.0 worth of
trailers and motor* from the. Eectxlo
Power Storage Company, Ltd., of Lon-
don, Erigland. The plant was dis-
mantled a year ago and sold.

IWhen you come to Harrisburg
do your banking here.

Union Trust Co.

Uaiea Trust Buildio;

K. ==^

Jjlfgfe IT'S THE DUTY \u2666

f\ X'f °* evpr y businessman to transact his
J j financial affairs with a good, sound

, / A a 8ei whether as a depositor, a bor-
'JL Mm ro^Ver; an investor, etc. We are al-

ways prepared to give the benefit of
our facilities and counsel to busi-

First Natianal Bank

8


